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Presentation Overview

• Review of the landscape as of August 2016 
and Disclaimer

• Overview of key considerations for plan 
sponsors related to medical marijuana (MM)

• Plan design/management considerations to 
address challenges ahead
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Latest News

• August  24, 2016 Access to Cannabis for 
Medical Purposes Regulations (ACMPR) 
replaced MMPR as a result of Allard v 
Canada case

• Biggest change: ability for users to grow 
limited amounts of MM at home
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Latest News

• Changes made to provide for accessibility, 
affordability, address issues of reasonable 
access identified by Federal Court

• This is not expected to be a long-term 
solution—Interim measure as Feds deal 
with legalization—A very dynamic space
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Where Are We Now?

• Still no approval of MM by Health Canada
• No DIN available
• 34 Licensed Producers (1,300 more waiting) 
• No reason for use needed on Rx for MM
• No limit on daily amount authorized
• Prices are still dictated by market ($5-$14/g)
• CRA allows MM as medical tax credit
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Where Are We Now?

• Health Canada’s position: not sufficient evidence to 
support the efficacy and safety of MM—So we shouldn’t 
expect a DIN to arrive anytime soon

• MM in workplace is still a very, very grey area:
– Court has upheld 0 tolerance rules for MM (safety concerns)
– Accommodations need to be done on case-by-case basis
– Duty to Accommodate is limited by “undue hardship” which is 

considers (1) cost, (2) subsidies, (3) health & safety concerns
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Workplace Considerations

• Prescription for MM does not entitle an employee to:
– Be impaired at work
– Compromise his/her safety or the safety of others
– Smoke in the workplace—Non-smoking laws apply
– Unexcused absences or late arrivals

• Employers should have workplace Health & Safety 
committee develop a policy around MM in workplace, 
however accommodation still needs to be case by case 
basis
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History of MM

• Cannabis textiles dating to 7,000 BC have been 
recovered in China

• In 2008 archeologist in Central Asia discovered 2 
pounds of cannabis in 2,700 year old grave—
After testing conclusion was that is was likely 
used for medicinal purposes
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History of MM
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History

• In US, California first state to legalize MM back in 
1996, now 23 states plus Washington D.C. have 
legalized medical use

• Canada did so in 2001—When Health Canada 
controlled supply and distribution until 2013 and 
introduction on MMPR

• Examples of countries that do not allow MM: 
Germany, Ireland, New Zealand, UK, Belgium, 
Sweden, Norway, and Japan
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Art and Science

• Cannabis is highly complex and contains 
multiple cannabinoids—So dosing is a 
challenge, as is standardization
– THC, CBD, THCV, CBG, CBC, CBL, etc.

• Dosing depends on condition and 
tolerance 
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Art and Science

• Health Canada has begun approving sale 
of oils and has adopted an “Equivalency 
Factor” of 1g of dried cannabis = 6mL of 
cannabis oil

• Slower onset of action for oils compared 
to smoking or vaporizing 
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Art and Science
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Art and Science

• First Health Canada approved trial for MM 
(CAPRI) launched June 2015. Year-long, 
randomized, double-blind, placebo-
controlled trial to test 5 varieties of single 
dose vaporized cannabis on adults with 
osteoarthritis of the knee (40 adults in Mtl
and Halifax)
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Evolving Attitudes

Survey in Feb 2016 by Nanos Research of 1,000 
Canadian adults:
• 68% support legalization of cannabis (lowest 

support in prairies, highest in BC)
• 30% oppose legalization
• 39% consider cannabis as a gateway drug
• Distribution: 44% support distribution through 

dedicated dispensaries, 43% through pharmacies & 
36% through liquor stores
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Coverage Considerations

• Cost is major concern:
– Average dose of 1 – 3g per day at approximately $7.50 

per gram (costs could easily be in range of Specialty 
Drug)

– Veterans Affairs allows up to 10 grams per day

• Effectiveness:
– Major challenge is number of disease states/conditions 

that can be treated is exceptionally significant
– These are early days for “scientific” proof—Most of the 

evidence today is anecdotal
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Current Literature on Efficacy
Medical Condition Current Research & Understanding

Alzheimer’s Disease Appears to have pos impact on agitation, sleep duration, appetite

Chronic Pain Among strongest evidence of efficacy, may also ↓ opioid use

Dystonia Mixed results in literature to date

Epilepsy Focus on pediatric epilepsy – promising evidence here

GI Disorders  Mixed findings  to date for IBD, Crohn’s, Colitis

HIV  Strong evidence for pain management

High Blood Pressure Conflicting evidence in this area – weak support here

Multiple Sclerosis Conflicting evidence about impact on symptom control

Parkinson’s Disease Encouraging evidence on symptom control in literature

PTSD Conflicting evidence to date, but some findings very positive

Rheumatoid Arthritis Limited research to date
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Coverage Considerations

• Without a DIN, plan language would need to 
change to enable coverage

• Without limits on quantity, hard to predict costs
• Without need for indicating reason for use of MM 

on prescriptions, challenge to regulate which areas 
a plan sponsor would cover and which it would not

• MM users claim that cannabis can get them off 
other expensive medications—Possible cost offset?
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Coverage Considerations

• Availability of oils may help to standardize dosing 
and products

• How will legalization impact MM utilization and/or 
appropriate controls?

• Does a plan allow home growing or only access via 
a Licensed Producer?

• What happens if ACMPR changes materially in 
2017 with expected legalization legislation?
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Veterans Affairs Case Study

• Important to note this is a unique population with 
unique needs, but is being used because it’s the 
only sample size of any materiality in Canada:

2015: $25M of $80M drug spend was on MM
2015: Average cost per user: $9,600/year
2014: Average cost per user: $3,648/year
2015: Number of users increased nearly 12X
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Bigger Picture

• Some people are vigorous supporters of benefits of 
MM and others are vigorously opposed—This will 
always be a polarizing issue

• Those seeing significant benefits will vehemently 
support/demand coverage (and question why plans 
cover opioids for pain but not MM), and those who 
rely on scientific proof through clinical trials will say 
it’s too soon to consider coverage
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Bigger Picture

• For plan sponsors, even those that would like to 
be in a position to fund MM, the biggest 
consideration will be affordability given nearly 
limitless potential uses of MM and a growing 
demand

• This is an opportunity to help educate members 
about need to consider philosophy of plan, and 
looking at ways to eliminate waste from plan to 
even be in a position to afford any new benefit
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Bigger Picture

• Case 1: Multi-Employer Trust 
– $40 million in annual drug spending
– Saved over $1 million in less than 10 months through 

implementation of disease-state based program for 
high-cost specialty drugs

• Case 2: Multi-Employer Trust
– $8.5 million in annual drug spending
– Left $1,423,246 on table in just 4 areas in most 

recent year
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Bigger Picture

• Path to plan sustainability with or without MM on 
board will be through responsible plan design 
change that does not adversely impact members 
in any way

• It’s not a pipe dream—But it can’t be achieved 
by talk, plans need action

• The longer plans wait the more challenging it 
will be to make meaningful, win-win change
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Thank You

Questions and Discussion
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